
FANZINE ACTIVITY ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 7979: FINAL BALLOT____________

Name______________________________________________________________________________________

Address_____ _____________________________ _ _______________________________________________

The FAAns are fanzine peer awards created to reflect the opinions of the creative fan
zine fans of book and magazine SF. Nomination and voting are limited to those active 
in the fanzine field during the previous year, with nomination restricted in each 
category to those eligible themselves for nomination in the category, and voting open 
to anyone eligible to'be nominated in any category.
The winner in each category will receive a hand-made statuette, especially for that 
category, by Randy Bathurst. Winners will be announced and awards made at SEACON.

IF YOU NOMINATED: Read "General Instructions", then turn the page for the ballot. 
""-------- ---------------- Your voting fee has been paid and your credentials already esta

blished.

IF YOU DID NOT NOMINATE: (1) Submit credentials showing you were eligible to nominate 
. _ any category, having done one of the following during

Credentials: 1978: edited a fanzine; had published in a fanzine an
article, story, essay, review, or artwork; or had at 

-------------------------------------------------- least two letters published in different editors' fan
zines. ("Fanzine" is here defined as a publication 
dealing w-j|;b book and magazine SF, its authors and/or 
fans, which does not pay its contributors, and which is 

- published for enjoyment to which any financial profit 
is incidental.

(2) Include a minimum voting fee of $1 U.S. (or equivalent) to help defray the cost 
of trophies and balloting expenses. Ballots received without this fee will not 
be counted.

(3) Read "General Instructions", then vote.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: You may vote in all categories, but are not obligated to do so. 
Skip categories in which you do not feel qualified to make^an 

informed decision. Mark your choices in each category in order of preference, "1" 
for your first choice, "2" for your next, etc. Votes will be counted by the Automatic 
Runoff system. In addition to voting for the awards, you are invited to choose among 
the nominees to fill the three seats on the Award Committee which will become vacant 
this year — vote for the three of your choice.
Mail your completed ballot (and voting fee, if you did not nominate) to official 
teller Mike Glicksohn (141 Hiqh Park Ave., Toronto, Ontario MGP 2S3) to arrive not 
later than JULY_13A_12Z9. If you wish a direct report of the voting result, please 
check here { J and include a SASE (or postal coupon) with your ballot.

North America Agent: MIKE GLICKSOHN, 141 High Park Ave, Toronto, Ontario M6P 2S3

United Kingdom Agent: IAN MAULE, 18 Hillside, 163 Carshalton Rd., Sutton, Surrey SMI 4NG

Australia Agent: LEIGH EDMONDS, Box 103, Brunswick, Vic. 3056

VERBATIM REPRODUCTION OF BOTH SIDES OF THIS BALLOT IS AUTHORIZED AMD ENCOURAGED.



FANZINE ACTIVITY ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 1979: FINAL BALLOT

Please mark your choices in each category in order of preference, "1", "2", "3" etc.

BEST FAN EDITOR

[__ ] Don D'Ammassa (MYTHOLOGIES)

[ ] Mike Glyer (SCIENTIFRICTION)

[__ 1 Jeanne Gomoll &
Janice Bogstad (JANUS)

[__ ] Terry Hughes (MOTA)

[ ] Rob Jackson (MAYA)

I ] Victoria Vayne (SIMULACRUM)

[ ] no award

BEST FAN WRITER

[___ ] Arthur Hlavaty

[__ ] Terry Hughes

(__ ] Dave Langford

[__ ] Tom Perry

[__ ] Peter Roberts

[__ ] Bob Shaw

[__ ] no award

BEST HUMOUROUS ARTIST

I____] Jim Barker

[____1 Harry Bell

[____] Derek Carter

[___ ] Alexis Gilliland

[____1 Stu Shiftman

[__ _] Dan Steffan

[ ] no award

BEST SERIOUS ARTIST

[__ ] Jeanne Gomoll

[__ ] Joan Hanke-Woods

[__ J Jim McLeod

[__ ] James Odbert

[__ ] Tarai

[__ ] no award

BEST LOC WRITER

[___ ] Avedon Carol

I__ J Adrienne Fein

[ ] Arthur Hlavaty

[___ ] Jessica Amanda Salmonson

[___ ] Harry Warner Jr.

[___ ] no award

BEST SINGLE ISSUE

[__ ] JANUS 12/13 (Gomoll & Bogstad)

[__ ] JANUS 14 (Gomoll & Bogstad)

[__ ] KHATRU 7 (Jeff Smith)

[__ ] MAYA 15 (Rob Jackson)

[__ ] MYTHOLOGIES 14 (Don D’Ammassa)

[__ ] SCIENTIFRICTION 10 (Mike Glyer)

[__ ] SIMULACRUM 8 (Victoria Vayne)

[ ] no award

[Ô^I^_6ÇiniH_ôÇ'Jl§yLLI-L!I_ê^0S_ÇQMMITTEE_(vote_for_3)_________ _________

[__ _] Moshe Feder [___ ] Jeanne Gomoll [___ 1 Lee Pelton 

[___ ] Mike Glicksohn [___ ] Dave Langford [___ ] Bruce Pelz 

[___ ] Mike Glyer [___ ] Rob Jackson

VOTING DEADLINE: JULY 13, 1979


